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be stale, overripe or otherwise unfit for consumption; and no person
shall sell or offer for sale at said central market any fruits, vege--I
tables or other country produce otherwise than from the stalls_-i
provided therefore without first obtaining from the market clerk'
such assignment of space and permit, and no person shall at said-
central market sell or offer for sale to consumers any fruits, veg-
etables or other produce not raised or produced by himself from
any cart, wagon or basket, or otherwise than from a stall pro- -
vided therefore.

lb., Sec. 5; as SEC. 659. No person shall, anywhere within the city limits, at :
amended by
E 40, See. 2, any time, hawk, peddle or offer for sale from house to house or upon
see2es. I9p any street of the city, any meats, poultry, fish, fruits or vege-

and 695. tables, except that producers selling oily fruits, vegetables, live
poultry and country produce grown or produced by themselves
may so hawk, peddle or offer the same for sale after first obtaining
written or printed permit as provided in section 656.

Ib., Sec. 6. SEC. 660. Producers selling or offering for sale only fruits,
Rights of
producers. vegetables, live poultry and country produce grown or produced

by themselves shall have the right, free of charge, during the
market hours, to locate their wagons, carts or baskets in the
street, just outside the sidewalk line at or within fifty feet of any
licensed green grocery, and to there sell their said fruits, vege-
tables and country produce from their wagons, carts or baskets.

lb., Sec. 7. SEC. 661. The central market shall be kept open during, and
Market hours. i
See Sec. 695. only during, all market hours. Market hours are hereby fixed

and declared to be from four o'clock a. m. until five o'clock p. m.
each market day except Saturday, and between four o'clock a. m.
and eleven o'clock p. m. each Saturday.

lb., Sec. 8. SEC. 662. No person shall, anywhere within the city limits,
ee ec. 95. sell or offer for sale at retail any fresh meats, dressed poultry or

fresh fish at -any time other than during the market hours fixed
in and by section 661, but meats, poultry and fish may be deliv-
ered from refrigerators between six and eight o'clock Sunday
morning.

lb., Sec. 9. SEC. 663. The Board of Public Works shall make all necessary
for cieaning, provision for the repairing, cleaning, lighting and heating of the
etc. central market, and shall have constructed and shall keep in

repair in the central market stalls whereon to sell and expose for
sale at retail to the best advantage, fresh meats, dressed poultry,
fresh fish, fruits and vegetables. The stalls shall be arranged
and constructed in compliance with the plans and diagrams-
therefor on file in the office of the City Recorder, and shall be so
constructed arid located as to give the best facilities for their use
for the respective purposes. The stalls shall be constructed and
maintained sufficient in number to supply each day to each per-


